
Penny Jo looked to guitar slinger, friend, and mentorWarner Hodges from Jason and the Scorchers to helpmake her 1st self-titled solo attempt which made her afavorite on the Alternative Country circuit. This flame-haired beauty cut some ofthe first trails of the No Depression movement with her band “Penny Jo’s Trailer Trash” in the Northern, N.Y.area. It’s been 7 years since she defected South to the musically eccentric and traditionally diverse Austin, TX with anarmload of awards from the Syracuse Area Music Awards (Sammy’s). Penny Jo was honored with Best New Artist of1994 and Best Roots Rock Group of 1995. On her way, she blew through Nashville and left it in her rearview mirror,bypassing high gloss and rigidity for the purity that Austin promises. 
“Ever since I decided that this is what I wanted to do with my life, it’s been about gut feelings, about doing what I liketo do,” explains Penny Jo with a firm nod. “About finding my own way of being me.” 
In Austin, she has been honing her songwriting craft and assembling her biting and twang-influenced band, TheVanishing Breed. Elsewhere, she is a captivating and rising presence on the Americana MusicChart, Progressive Country Charts, and Europeans charts.

A crimson firecracker is set to explode

onto the American music scene, with a seductive mix of

twang and power pop. Penny Jo Pullus is throwing her

musical dynamite onto the current radio and band tour

landscape with her CD “My Turn to Howl.” It’s her fiery

blend of eclectic styles that once again show Pullus as

indefinable. But it was the early years that shaped Penny

Jo’s wickedly independent spirit, and set her on the path

less chosen. 

“Growing up I had an AM radio attached to my ear,” says

Penny Jo and smiles. “I was a radio JUNKIE listening to

The Beatles, Wanda Jackson, The Rolling Stones, CCR,

Linda Ronstadt. I raided my siblings‚ record collections

and soaked it all up like a sponge. I drove my family

crazy because I was always singing.” 

Biography

.Penny Jo Pullus has been kickin’ up her boot

heels coast to coast around America. If you’re

lucky, you’ve seen or heard her perform. If not,

you’re in for a real treat! She has the “GIFT”

that is doled out to a chosen few by some

higher power. She is a songwriter with an

independent spir it  who cannot be

“pigeonholed” into any NashVegas slot. Her

sultry voice can caress you with a feather or

crack you with a bullwhip. Are you ready? Hold

on tight for a fantastic ride...

It is clear that with “My Turn to Howl” Penny Jo is veering from her two previous outings, Acme

Volcano and Lucky #7. She now combines an earthy roots sound with stunning pop references that

distinguish her vocal lyricism. The influence of producer Ron Flynt formerly of the Los Angeles power pop band 20/20 also

brings a new pop/rock edge to Pullus‚ music that leaves a trail of sparks. “My Turn to Howl” features such Austin pop

country veterans as Monte Warden, Earl Poole Ball, Greezy Wheels fiddler Sweet Mary Hattersley, former Small

Faces/Faces organist Ian Maclagan, plus a duet with rising honky-tonker Kevin Fowler and sweet vocal partnerings with

Libbi Bosworth, Karen Poston, and Susanna VanTassel. You may find Penny Jo and The Vanishing Breed out on tour in

the U.S., and in the U.K. and Holland this fall to show off her latest release. 

From the innocent AM radio days of her youth to the raw heartbreak and loss that shapes a true American artist, Penny

Jo speaks with a mature, singular voice. “My Turn to Howl” comes from the sure heart of a woman, but it’s also a sexy

rockin' ride from a firebrand who sounds like she's enjoying the hell out of her music. 

Penny Jo Pullus is contrary to

the ordinary.

- Katie Key-Best in Texas Magazine
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MY TURN TO HOWL. With a seamless
blend of wailing country vocals and
quick-step pop sensibilities, Penny Jo is
both the girl-next-door and a hellcat-on-
a-tear on her third and most triumphant
recording to date. From the traditional
country sound of “Hardly A Day Goes By”
to “Romeo,” which borders on power-
pop, Pullus easily glides between the
sweet and the raunchy. Backed by a
Who’s Who of respected Austin, TX
musicians like steel guitar legend Herb
Steiner, fiddler Warren Hood, and
gunslinger guitarists Scrappy Joe
Newcomb and Casper Rawls, it’s Pullus’
turn to howl and hail her entrance into a
new country hall of fame.

“It is indeed Penny Jo Pullus’ turn to
howl; to howl in triumph over her most
musically successful CD to date. This is
the recording toward which every artist
strives.” - Austin Americana

LUCKY #7. This EP's seven sparkling
jewels are original cut and true—a
Penny Jo Pullus lyrical twining of
Americana and country music. The
darkening skies of real life lyrics told by
Pullus’ wide, melodic voice tell the purest
of American tales about heartbreak,
loss, and the love that started it all in the
first place.

“Irresistible Texan country, with a bluesy
touch. The songs seem to be built on a
perfectly simple, but immensely
addictive hook.”  - Roots Town Music
Magazine

“Firmly in the Americana camp, honey-
voiced singer-songwriter Penny Jo
Pullus takes a fine stab at these seven
songs about love, homecoming, love
and more love.” - Thirsty Ear Magazine,
Sante Fe, NM

ACME VOLCANO. Penny Jo Pullus
throws sticks of musical dynamite in the
mix on Acme Volanco, striking the fuse
with her southern torch singer style.
Against the raw fury of her three-piece
backup, Penny Jo delivers a vocal
wallop that knocks you head-on. 

“This is cool. This is really cool. Penny
Jo Pullus is a brimstone-hot belter with a
rough-edged, hillbilly style, and her band
Trailer Trash, rocks in a sharp
aggressivecowpunk-meets-Webb-Wilder
kinda way.” - The Music Press,
Binghamton, NY . 

“Pop this disc in and watch the
fireworks.” - Syracuse New Times,
Syracuse, NY

Pullus delivers a country cd with just
a touch of pop. Not the Nashville
substitute but real country and real
pop.
Tom Geddie – Buddy Magazine, Dallas, TX

Penny Jo is a wonderfully expressive
and big-voiced vocal personality who
really struts her stuff.
- Alan Cackett – Maverick Magazine, UK

CONTACT

Discography

I've been playing 

it since I got it. Great band,

great voice, lyrics to 

melt  butter.

- Buzz McClain - Washington Post
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MAVERICK
the new voice of country music

Adrian Cooke
Article from Issue 15, September 2003; London, UK

Austin-based Penny Jo Pullus, who made her UK debut in the spring of 2002 returns to these shores this
month for a more extensive round of dates in support of her third album, MY TURN TO HOWL, recently
released by Ruby Dog Music. A well-produced set of mainly original songs that walk that fine line between
honky-tonk and Texas troubadour stylings, Penny Jo is a wonderfully expressive and big-voiced vocal
personality who really struts her stuff on the opening title tune and the dynamic Romeo, with Earl Poole
Ball tinkling the ivories in fine barroom fashion.

It was in the late 1990s that Penny Jo joined the Austin music scene rather than go the Nashville route.
The copper-coiffed chanteuse had been honing her popcountry stylings all the while putting together a
biting and twangy band. “Linda Ronstadt, Gram Parsons and The Rolling Stones all wrapped up in one
lanky body,” she grins. Her music is kind of like a crazy quilt... different patterns and different textures.
Some old, some new. When sewn together they make a wonderfully cosy and beautiful piece of art.
Commanding and yet supple, Penny Jo sounds like a long-lived vet in her approach to Hardly A Day Goes
By, a typical country ballad of rejection and heartache. Then she turns in a rockabilly styling for Monte
Warden's Crazy For You, while Same Old Magic is a more traditionally-slanted mid-tempo country tune
enhanced by sawing fiddle and sweet steel. The album has a star-studded line up of Austin musicians
including lan Maclagan, Earl Poole Ball, Sweet Mary Hattersly, Scrappy Judd, Casper Rawls, Chip Dolan,
Paul Skelton, Karen Poston, Susanna Vantassel, Libbi Bosworth, Jeff Hughes and a duet with Kevin
Fowler.
UK listeners were first introduced to Penny Jo's music via LUCKY #7, her acclaimed second CD, which
showcased her very beautiful and sensitive voice accompanied by strong real life Iyrics. The beautiful use
of the accordion and organ weave an intricate portrait of Americana on Best Texas Grocery and Time To
Come Home. Timeless Texas music that is quite irresistible.
Hailing from The Great White North with her band of True Companions, as she is apt to call them, Penny
Jo's sound harkens back to a time of donning cowboy hats, vintage suede wallabies and denim jackets.
She has proven that she can ably make this genre her own. A SXSW veteran, Penny Jo has been co-
headlining the Women of Austin Tour that has played dates across Florida, Georgia and at the National
Folk Alliance Festival. She has also toured Europe, including the Blue Highways Festival in Holland.
With her proven vocal abilities, Penny Jo is an up-and-comer that needs to be watched closely. Her voice
can morph from a sultry country croon, to a rockabilly hiccup, into the rasp and belt of a bluesy rocker
with effortless ease.
On this latest tour, she will be accompanied by veteran Texas guitar slinger-producer Dale Allen,
presenting more of a stripped-down show to the ones that she does in Texas with her full band. Born and
raised in Nebraska, Allen has been a sideman to Roy Heinrich, Tedd Roddy, Wayne 'The Train' Hancock,
Temple Ray, Trigger Happy and WAMMO (Asylum Street Spankers). 

ARTICLE

Rants & Raves
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